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Long weekend
plane crash in
national park
reserve
On July 2, just before 10pm, a small

single-engined light plane missed the
grass airstrip on North Pender Island
and crashed within the nearby Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve. The
pilot, who was also flying with his fiveyear old son, managed to call 911 from
his cellphone.
Emergency personnel reached the
father and son after hard going through
dense forest and steep terrain. There
was a small fire at the scene that selfextinguished. The rescue was the coordinated efforts of the BC Ambulance
PLANE CRASH, please turn to page 6
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Hope Bay, Plumper Sound comes to life again. Locals have rebuilt the burned-out, wharf-front, heritage store (see also picture below).

Queen of Oak Bay, minus Oiled seabirds to get a helping hand
cotter pin, safely grounded A
Just after 10am on June 30, the Queen of Oak Bay, which sails
between Departure Bay and Horseshoe Bay terminals,
unexpectedly lost power as it approached its Horseshoe Bay
berth. Passengers on the vessel reported a sudden, ominous
silence; both main engines had shut down.
Unable to use reverse thrust to stop the vessel (no brakes!), the
captain steered the ferry through a narrow opening between the
fuel dock and the ferry terminal’s Berth 3, enabling him to run the
vessel aground on the mud. Bystanders and ferry passengers alike
were alerted by the almost continuous sounding of the ship’s
whistle and passengers were advised to brace for an impact; noone was injured. However the manoeuvre caused the vessel to
demolish a part of Sewell’s Marina which lay beyond the escape
opening, damaging several boats.
The Queenof Oak Bay was pulled off the mud by several tugs,
passengers and their vehicles were unloaded and she was towed

QUEEN OF OAK BAY, please turn to page 6

mendments to the Migratory Birds Convention Act (1994)
and the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (1999),
passed in federal Bill C-15 on June 28, will allow Canada to more
fully protect its marine environments from polluters.
‘The legislation provides clarity for enforcement officials, as
well as owners and operators of vessels in waters under
Canadian jurisdiction, including the 200-mile Exclusive
Economic Zone,’ said Honourable Stéphane Dion, Minister of
the Environment. ‘This includes almost a quarter million square
kilometres of coastal waters including both Atlantic and Pacific
coasts as well as the Arctic.’
Maximum fines allowed under the Migratory Bird
Convention Act are now up to $1 million. In addition, vessels of
more than 5,000 tonnes face a minimum fine of $100,000 for a
summary conviction and $500,000 for an indictable offence.
These minimum fines and other refinements to the legislation
help bring Canada’s penalties in line with penalties in the US. All

Meat inspection regulations threaten small farms
L

Mike Logan

ocally for a hundred years, small farms have been supplying
fresh beef and lamb, raised and bred with organic principles,
slaughtered humanely and personally guaranteed to be safe and
delicious for consumption. Events like the annual Saturna Lamb
BBQ are a field-to-table example—even our Queen enjoys a dish
of Salt Spring lamb.
Traditionally small farms were exempt from provincial meat
inspection regulations. Now, small-scale livestock farmers face
the fight of their collective lives; following the BSE (Bovine
Spongiform Encephalopathy) and Avian Flu scares, the
provincial Food Safety Act Meat Inspection Regulation was
amended in September last year. Small farmers must now
comply with the very same rules that apply to major
slaughterhouses which process thousands of factory-farmed
animals each day.
There is a good deal of controversy as to whether the new
regulations actually make our food any safer from likelihood of
these outbreaks. Clearly the farms affected were not the small
farms now being clamped down upon. John Wilcox, an
outspoken Salt Spring farmer and columnist for Country Living
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1905-2005: the new Hope Bay Store rises like a phoenix,
opening celebration on July 3. Boaters are reminded to
come and try-out the brand new café.

penalties now received under the Migratory Birds Convention
Act will be directed to the Environmental Damages Fund. This
Fund provides a source of financial support for non-government
groups to develop projects to help restore the damage from
pollution incidents.
These amendments hold shipping companies and their ships’
officers accountable for any illegal dumping of bilge oil in
Canadian waters. Once a specific ship is proven beyond doubt to
be the source of oil pollution, the ship, its officers and its owners
must demonstrate that they took all reasonable care to avoid
commission of the offence.
Environment Canada’s research shows that an estimated
300,000 sea birds are killed each year off the coast of Atlantic
Canada alone, as a result of oiling incidents. Research is
currently under way on numbers of birds being killed and
injured elsewhere. Infractions can be reported to Environment
Canada’s 18 hour, 7-day-a-week duty pager at 604-252-6748. 0

in BC, claims that officials privately admit to him that the
changes to meat inspection are a ‘political tsunami’ based on the
concept of ‘due diligence’, and not really a safety issue at all.

The New Regulations

‘The determination about whether or not meat inspection is
necessary arose very late in the game,’ said Jim Campbell, who’s
been slaughtering sheep on Saturna Island for 45 years, ‘I think
very few people understand that … meat inspection was not
obligatory.’
The new regulations say that a Canadian Food Inspection
Agency (CFIA) inspector must visually inspect any animal
produced for consumption (and not intended for the farmer’s
personal use) before and after slaughter. Animals must be sent
to slaughter in a vehicle different from one in which carcasses
are shipped back. Slaughter must take place in an approved
facility that has 13 foot high stainless steel walls; separate
securable washrooms (on the chance that the inspector is
female); elaborate heating, cooling, water, ventilation and pest

LOCAL MEAT, please turn to page 2

Breathtaking Waterfront
Commercial Leasing Opportunities

Available Immediately, Opens July

Several Spaces, 230-750 sq ft.

The Lord James
#4 - 2227 James White Boulevard
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

PH: 250-656-5155

FX: 250-656-5175

LEGAL, ENGINEERING AND TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS, SUBDIVISION PLANNING

For info visit: www.hopebayrising.com
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Black Gold: A Series On Oil

Will the Third World Show the Way with Renewables? ~ Andrew Simms
AT FULFORD HARBOUR
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Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving
Ph:

250-537-9710 Fax: 537-1725
www.islandmarine.ca

www.islandtides.com

WELL WATER
IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334
fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

or years the superpower politics of the Cold War blocked
efforts to end global poverty. Today it is the hot war of
energy economics and global warming that present an
impossible obstacle. They also threaten something far worse—a
great reversal of human progress.
We know that climate change already affects the poorest
people in the poorest countries. We also know that from Nigeria,
to the Middle East and Latin America the extractive industries
leave behind them a wake of corruption and conflict. But now
there is another big problem.
A consensus is growing that we are living on the cusp of the
so-called Hubbert Peak of oil production. If so, it means that the
current oil price spikes are just the first tremors of an impending
earthquake at the far end of the economic Richter scale. The
point at which global oil production peaks and begins its long,
slow decline coincides with endlessly rising demand. The result?
Global economic chaos.
Following the 1979 oil price shock, rich countries’ fear of
inflation created a triple blow for their poorer relations: falling
demand, export price collapses, and sky high real interest rates
which laid the foundations of a massive debt crisis. Bad as it was,
there were ways out then that, today, due to climate change and
the Hubbert Peak, will no longer be available.
Fossil fuels collectively account for about four-fifths of the
global primary energy supply. Oil makes up over 40% of our
energy consumption. Without intervention, the International
Energy Agency (IEA) predicts, ‘a future in which energy use
continues to grow inexorably (and) fossil fuels continue to
dominate the energy mix.’

Subsidies Support Fossil Fuel
Economy

But the dominance of fossil fuel energy is not a natural state. It’s
largely the consequence of massive subsidies poured into coal,
oil and gas, and the failure to internalize the cost of the
environmental damage they cause. Good estimates put the
global scale of subsidies at a minimum of $235 billion. The share
of energy research money going into renewables stood at just
over 8% after the 1970s oil shocks and, as awareness of climate
change grew through the 1990s, it fell to just over 7%. As recently
as 2003, fossil fuel projects represented 86% of the World
Bank’s spending on energy, and renewables just 14%.

Absurd Situation

The situation is absurd because renewable energy potential is
super-abundant. It provides a triple win for human development
LOCAL MEAT from page 1
control systems; rails and hooks of specific height and
construction, and the list goes on. All told, there are hundreds of
pages of details to comply with. With only a few facilities—
mostly the ones used by big companies—already upgraded, the
remaining slaughterhouses must upgrade at significant cost
(about $250,000 each).
Federal Bill C-27 authorizes CFIA to enforce rules in a
draconian fashion. Under the Bill, inspectors are allowed to
enter any home, search and seize any regulated product, and any
liability falls solely on the person subject to inspection.

Provincial Commentary

The provincial Ministry of Health Services issued a press release
full of questions and answers on the new provincial regulations.
It notes that no problem with contaminated meat from
uninspected facilities has ever been reported. But then adds that
inspection increases credibility of the product. ‘But,’ notes
Martha McMahon, a Pender Island sheep farmer, ‘we’ve never
had a problem with credibility.’
‘There’s never been a report of anything wrong from local
production’ said Wilcox. Government records of disease
originating in uninspected meat bear this statement out: there
are none.
Ironically, the same brochure says that the new procedures
strengthen the traceback system, yet when purchasing meats
from a local farmer, you know where it comes from. The
brochure goes on to note that ‘no meat inspection standard will
prevent animal diseases,’ leaving the confused consumer to
wonder what all the fuss is about.

High Demand For Local Meat

About 70-90% of the local meat sales on the Southern Gulf
Islands are at the farm gate, according to estimates by Wilcox
and Pender Island farmer Barbara Grimmer. Waiting lists for
broiler hens and chickens are often a month long, and local lamb
can sell out six months to a year in advance.
However, farm inspection fees upward of $600, combined
with the heavy transportation costs incurred by transporting 12
sheep to the Mainland or Vancouver Island and back, on-site
inspections pre and post slaughter, and a declining market
would make meat production economically unsustainable for
small farmers. ‘When it would cost $150 to ship out a $150
lamb,’ says Salt Spring farmer Brian Brett, something’s not right
with the system.
‘You’ve got to use appropriate technologies for small farms,’
says Grimmer, ‘Those appropriate technologies include sliding

SHORELINE DESIGN

specializing in water access
over steep and rugged
terrain

and an exit strategy from the multiple downers of fossil fuel
addiction. Currently, renewables account for about 13% of energy
supply globally: although the cleanest forms of solar, wind,
geothermal and tidal account for less than a quarter of that.
Renewables, however, have the potential to meet all human
energy needs. Small and medium scale applications are
particularly well-placed to improve the lives of the 1.6 billion
people globally who have no access to electricity, four-fifths of
whom live in rural areas often remote from ailing national grids.
The theoretical potential of the major clean renewable sources is
over two million times greater than current use. Even the more
limited technical potential means we could increase uptake by a
factor of 120.
And renewable energy technologies are much more than
mere potential, as last year’s set of Ashden Trust Awards for
Sustainable Energy demonstrated. From saving the sight and
lungs of urban street traders and home cooks by using solar
lanterns and eco-stoves, to solar-powering communication
systems for flying doctors, to getting electricity to remote
mountain and island communities, renewables are already
delivering human well-being in some of the most difficult
circumstances. Renewables also inoculate against the economic,
environmental and political shocks linked to fossil fuels.
One major obstacle remains, however, to the mainstream
uptake of renewable energy in the developing world where they
attract only 1-3% of energy investment. Highly polluting fuels
like brown coal are plentiful and still cheap. A global framework
with major incentives is needed to encourage the shift and
forego growing dependence on oil and coal.
For the evolution to happen there has to be a managed
withdrawal from fossil fuels that gives developing countries their
logical, equal per capita slice of the remaining carbon cake that
it is still safe to burn. Being able to trade unused entitlements
under such a framework, termed ‘contraction and convergence’
by the Global Commons Institute, will also generate necessary
income for development. Without it, the sense of historical
injustice about rich countries’ ecological debts will derail the
dawn of renewables.

Andrew Simms is policy director of nef, (the new economics
foundation). This article first appeared in the British Guardian
newspaper and is reprinted with permission. Simms’ report
‘The Price of Power’ is published by nef, visit
www.neweconomics.org. 0
fee scales, local regulatory requirements, training on-site
butchers to inspect meat, or even installing remote viewing
devices for local slaughter operations. Government also needs to
separate promotion from inspection,’ she said, referring to the
often contradictory mandates of federal agencies and provincial
ministries that promote industry while enacting restrictive
legislation that limits market opportunities.

Reprieve?

Despite the government’s seeming unwillingness to cooperate
with the farmers, a two year deadline extension for adopting the
amended rules came by way of hard bargaining. But now, farmers
face mounting costs, looming deadlines, and a shortage of people
willing to stay in the business, especially butchers.
‘It’s not everyone’s dream job to cut and wrap meat,’ said
McMahon, ‘so it’s good to find people who are willing.’ Brett
agrees, noting, ‘locals doing slaughtering aren’t making money,
but they’re willing to continue to do it because they like the food.’
Barbara Grimmer, who runs the Fir Hill Farm, a century-old
farm on Pender Island, reported that Island farmers discussed
the possibility of a mobile abattoir (slaughtering facility) at
length. Such a facility would be a copy of similar ones used in the
San Juans. Unfortunately, she notes, the cost is proving
prohibitive to area farmers, and the provincial government has
indicated that it won’t approve such a facility.
In Ontario, the provincial government is subsidizing
upgrades to processing plants to alleviate the cost burden for
consumers and producers who have had to adopt similar
inspection standards. One BC official decried such a
compromise as a ‘waste of taxpayer money,’ and no such plan is
being seriously considered at this time.
Upgrading existing facilities in the area is another possibility,
but, as experienced by Lyle Young of Cowichan Bay Farms, the
upgrades are costly, and once you start, you have to go all the
way. Upon completing initial upgrades, a facility inspector came
back several times and ordered Young to upgrade even further to
the tune of $250,000, so as to accommodate industry producers,
despite Young’s wish to support small farmers rather than big
producers.

The Common Sense Solution

By exempting small farms from the new regulations and issuing
a different series of protocols for them, the small farmers can
stay in business and continue to contribute to local economies
and food security. Mandatory labels and health warnings,

LOCAL MEAT, please turn to page 5

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOFING
F O R WATER C OLLECTION S YSTEMS
ALSO

Peter
Christenson

fully insured
excellent
250-629-8386
references
www.shorelinedesign.ca
peterc@shorelinedesign.ca

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028

FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
ummer is here! From July 3, when the
Saturna Lamb BBQ paraphenalia is put
away until sometime in September, when
the kids have gone back to school, baseball
stops, and rain and short, dark days are on the
horizon, summer is ours to revel in. Gardeners
garden, fisher people and sailors are out in the
Salish Sea, community members get cranky
and reluctant when some one suggests we
should have a meeting to discuss whatever has
popped up on the communal horizon, new
people come and fall in love with the Island,
and Saturna Islanders want to be at home.
People ask me, what do we do? It all seems
so apparent to me—we are so busy and so
immersed in the constant beauty around us,
the backdrop to our lives. We go to the Free
Store; be with kids at the beach (grandkids,
other kids, ourselves!); take long walks and
wonder about the lifecycles of wind, animals
and plants; boat; go to the stores and hang out;
be entertained by the wildlife around us (also
including ourselves); watch the sunset from the
pub or Thomson Park or Mt David; work like
crazy to keep visitors happy and make money;
worry about world demographics and local
politics which seem poised to relieve us of our
idyllic lives; watch baseball and eat
hamburgers; pick blackberries; weed gardens
and think about life; cut and bale hay; volunteer
at recycling; practice firefighting; argue and say
things we regret saying to each other; build
houses for people; celebrate weddings and say
goodbye to Islanders; rebuild houses for
people; give care and love to our old people;
cherish our kids; listen to and spread rumors…
This all takes lots of time—a lifetime really.

This year at the BBQ workbees the
Revolutionary Tool was the battery-operated
screwdriver. In olden days the BBQ fixtures
were sawn and nailed from wood donated by
the mill. Now we have plastic canopies,
decorated with our ‘from forever’ jute bags
painted by years of school children and local
artists with picasso-like dancing lambs,
butterflies and huge suns .
This year ‘Oh Canada’ was a rousing
rendition with over a thousand visitors, 100
plus Island workers—and the Butterfield
family. The Butterfields stayed at Campbell’s
summer cottages for years and then went on to
lives of singing virtuosity, especially Benjamin
who is a world-renowned tenor. The family was
on the stage together with our own Sharon
Schermbrucker (BC Choirmaster of the Year)
led us in a gorgeous rendition of our national
anthem.
Champion Woman Nail Driver this year was
Mindy MacAulay of Saanich. While carving
lamb, I heard about the prowess of this nail
driving woman from local construction guys.
Mindy and Bruce have run Island View Meats
for years and Mindy has been coming to
Saturna since she was six.
She and Bruce and their three kids and one
visitor brought their boat over for the day.
Mindy says in her heart of hearts she feels like
an Islander, and Saturna is her favorite place in
the world. She is darn proud to be this year’s
Nail Driving Champion!
Personally, I love the dunk tank and the
coconut shy. The booths are decorated
extravagantly and are the focus of a steady
stream of customers and highly entertained
watchers. They are run on kid energy and the
School’s Out
Our kids are officially on summer holidays. The personalities of the people who do them—
kids had a successful year at school with embedded in the steady verbal patter is lots of
teacher/principal Marie Mullen, part-time leeway, adjustments for any age and ability,
encouragement, laughter.
teacher Mrs Kennedy, secretary Dayle
I love the ease and joy of it
Johnson, Barb Ropars and their
all.
parents—who are so supportive of
So much community
Saturna Elementary School.
effort goes into this one
Marie, who in her two year stint,
day and it goes off slick as
has run a wonderful school and a
a whistle. I know John
created a place for herself in Saturna
Gaines is on the wharf;
community, is moving on to Phoenix
Jacques is at the meal
School on Salt Spring. She plans to
serving area; Lil is in
forge learning opportunities between
cookies
and
coffee;
Saturna and her new school.
Recycling
is
on
the
go;
Giovanna Carberry is moving to
Ron
Monk
emceeing;
Oliver with her parents, she will be
Dayle, Ingrid and Melanie
missed by her school and home
et al selling tickets and
community. Reed Steele has
answering
questions;
graduated from Saturna School and
Brent
Sohier
handling
the
will be attending Pender Island
Photo: Priscilla Ewbank Ambulance; Jamey on the
middle school. Congratulations to all
lambs; David cooking the
of our children, for their The Lamb BBQ dunk tank.
rice; the pumper fire truck
accomplishments and to the caring
in place; and Beth Jones at the entry of the Beer
staff dedicated to their success.
Gardens. Each of these people has back-up and
Lamb BBQ
what is wonderful is that new Islanders are
The Canada Day Saturna Lamb BBQ is done! working, learning the ropes and even
We accomplished our goal to make money, to improving on them. Everyone had something
keep the Community Hall in good repair and to crucial to offer, something that made the day a
meet community needs as well as we can with success.Thank you all—do we want to organize
the money raised. And, just as importantly, a party to celebrate our success? No! We want
work together, problem solve, celebrate our to jump into summer!
successes and unlooked for delights and eat
SATURNA, please turn to page 6
and be together.

Multi-media mask dance on Pender
Well-known Pender artist Victor Reece, a
Tsimshian carver, and his partner Sharon
Jinkerson-Brass, an Anishinabe filmmaker, are
collaborating with celtic choreographer and
dancer Kimberly Tuson, to create a multimedia mask dance, called ‘Matriarchs of the
Earth’. Reece carved the masks for the dance
and Jinkerson-Brass produced the images
projected throughout the show.
This performance explores the matriarchal
spirits of Copper Woman, the keeper of women’s
ritual, dances and songs and Spider Woman, the
weaver. Masks in aboriginal culture are not used

to play a character but rather to reveal to the
wearer and the world another part of
themselves. Although this work is based on
aboriginal culture and imagery, the dance tells
the universal story of how the matriarchy has
gone from a way of life to a memory.
The work-in-progress will be danced on
July 23 in the Pender school gym (see What’s
On, page 5). This is the first time Reece and
Jinkerson-Brass will perform in their home
community of Pender—they have been
working in aboriginal communities across
Canada. 0

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
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Islanders fear power plant cancellation may
accelerate transmission line replacement
Many British Columbians are celebrating BC
Hydro’s cancellation of the Duke Point Power
Plant which would have used fossil fuel to
generate electricity. Ian Bruce, Climate Change
Specialist with the David Suzuki Foundation,
commented that BC’s renewable energy sector
has been called a ‘sleeping economic giant’ and
BC Hydro’s decision to cancel Duke Point
‘could be the alarm clock that wakes the giant.’
However, many Salt Spring and Galiano
Island residents now fear that cancellation of
Duke Point will increase pressure for a quick
approval of new souped-up overhead
transmission lines which would cross both
islands. So far, more than fifteen hundred
people have signed a petition asking for a
submarine cable around the islands.
‘We’re at a pivotal point in BC’s history,’ says
Enid Turner spokesperson for IRAHVOL
(Island Residents Against High Voltage

(250) 386-7643

TRANSMISSION LINE, please turn to page 5

We supply:

• steel cisterns –
polypropylene-lined,
5,000 – 30,000 gal.
• roof washers, debris
pails, high capacity
filters
BOB BURGESS

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service

tel. 250-246-2155
bburgess@pacificcoast.net

www.rainwaterconnection.com

1-800-447-3247
604-273-8900

SEAPLANES

www.seairseaplanes.com

8 Scheduled Flights Daily

Leaves Vanc. Airport

7:30am
11:30am
4:30pm

des: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

5:30pm

des: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

Leaves Gulf Islands

FREQU
EN
FLYE T
DISCO R
UNTS

8:00am
12:00pm
5:00pm

dep: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

6:00pm

dep: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

FREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchange

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
JOIN US
JULY

FOR

LIVE MUSIC:

JULY 15 & 16: CRAIG JACKS
22/23: DARREN SPECHT & THE HAWKS

Café: Open 7am–8pm daily • Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9:30am daily)
Pub: Open from Noon daily • Licensed Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@cablelan.net

Propane

From the tank to the appliance
& everything in between
The Islands largest supply of PROPANE
parts, supplies and appliances.
Shop service for residential, marine & RV
appliances.
We stock parts, fittings, hoses,
regulators, gauges & BBQ parts.
Government licensed gas fitters to
advise & help with your project.
We ship anywhere & advice is always free.

For more information call:
Aztec Appliances Ltd.
385 S. Terminal Avenue
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R-5C7

250-754-5054

lpchick@telus.net

#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone:

Overhead Lines). ‘Now that the GSX Pipeline
and the Duke Point generator have been put
to rest we all need to focus on the best
transmission option.’
The Vancouver Island Transmission
Reinforcement Project proposes to replace an
existing 13 kV 60MW overhead line with a new
230kV 1200MW transmission line on the fiftyyear-old right-of-way through Tsawwassen,
Galiano, Parker, Salt Spring, and part of
Vancouver Island.
Turner says that IRAHVOL understands
that more capacity is needed by Vancouver
Island but there are better, less expensive
alternatives to the overhead lines. ‘We want BC
Transmission Corporation to change their
whole approach to transmission lines,’ she says,
‘Overhead lines are ugly, outdated and, with

Your source for all things PROPANE.

For fuel deliveries call:
Superior Propane

1-877-873-7467
‘ Some conditions apply’
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North Pender Island

WallacePoint
Dramatic 7.06 acre paradise providing
heart-stopping views from a 2,800 sq. ft
home and over 1⁄2 mile of ocean frontage.
Photo tour at
www.jimrussellrealestate.com
$2,750,000

Jim Russell ~ 1(800)263-4753
GET YOUR OWN MORTGAGE
SOLUTION TODAY!
On: Low Rates? Self-declared Income?
Investment Properties? Credit Challenges?
Debts Consolidation? Home Renovations?
US Purchasers (High Ratio)? Etc.? (OAC)

Contact

Leo Lee, AMP

250-514-9280; leolee@invis.ca
Web: www.LeoLee.ca

EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS
Alumi-tubs Inc.

Wood-Fired Hot Tubs

• Marine grade aluminum-cedar exterior
• Uses salt or fresh water
• Seats 5-6 adults
• Fully portable, rolls to site
• Price includes seats, stove, hardware
• Insulated, heats up in 3 to 4 hours and holds temperature well

5% discount with this ad!
Everything you need... just add water & enjoy...

www.alumitubs.com

Eric/Wendy Holtz 604.272.0620

Gardening for Success... Live Your Dream
Growell

We load pickup and trailers
We deliver small or large loads
5115 Polkey Rd Duncan
(250)746-8873

Blue Diamond
Gravel & Turf Ltd.
Monday to Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
www.growell.bc.ca

Year-Around Harvest: Winter Gardening on the Coast
hese days most organic gardening books are flashy and
glossy—mainstream and ‘marketed,’ if you know what I
mean. But Salt Springer Linda Gilkeson’s 67-page,
winter gardening manual is an unassuming,
easy read that is full of practical advice on
how to eat fresh veggies from your garden all
year round.
Gilkeson plants a year-around garden
because it’s economical, environmentally
friendly and smart. A year-round garden
produces all winter and is most productive in
early spring, unlike the traditional springplanted garden, which has the least to offer.
Extending your garden’s production also
makes the most of a growing area. I’m sold on
the idea, my copy is already battered since
I’ve been prepping myself for my winter
garden, which, according to Gilkeson, I need
to start planting soon.
From Turkish Rocket Arugula to Corn
Salad and Kale, Gilkeson describes around 30 winter hardy
vegetables that are suitable for the coast. ‘The key to year-round
harvest is choosing the right cultivars,’ she says.
She also clearly lays out when to plant and harvest your

winter garden, along with tips on how to protect plants in cold
snaps with mulch, plastic sheeting, coldframes and cloches and
greenhouses. With additional information on food storing and
preserving methods, seed-saving and pest
management, the book is thorough but not
exceedingly dense. A lot of the information is
presented in charts for easy reference.
The book, which started as a manual for
Gilkeson’s Year-Round Harvest workshops,
has black and white photos throughout.
There’s many veggie shots (amazing what
comes out of the garden in February!), pictures
of innovative garden contraptions, nasty bugs
and diseases and one fabulous picture of a
January garden blanketed in snow.
So roll up your sleeves folks, the garden is
calling.

Opposing STVR On Salt Spring

residents? What’s the impact on long-term tenants who might
be displaced in the summer to make way for visiting tourists?
In their own defense, vacation rental owners always talk
about the economic benefit they bring to the Island. The lone
economic ‘study’ of the impact of vacation rentals, done by
someone who has operated a vacation rental property on the
Island since 1991, shows an economic benefit to the Island in the
millions of dollars. This ‘study’ also preposterously includes
telephone revenue, ferry fares, internet charges, advertising
costs and other similar expenses that normally don’t contribute
a dime to the local economy. It also ignores increased
infrastructure costs (such as to our roads, sewage and water
systems) borne by resident taxpayers, and never took into
consideration the ongoing economic and social benefits that
accrue to the Island when permanent residents occupy those
homes full-time. The vacation rental owners make it sound as if
permanent residents never go to restaurants, buy food, gifts, or
gasoline from local businesses, hire gardeners or cleaners,
purchase things at the Saturday market, or go kayaking - not to
mention the fact that they also enroll their kids in the schools,
volunteer in countless organizations and activities on the Island,
and participate in the year-round stability, diversity, and
prosperity of the community. In fact, the economic ‘benefits’
these STVR owners are describing are the effects of tourism
itself, not of vacation rentals, because no one has yet been able to
distinguish between revenue from the tourists who stay at the
Island’s resorts, hotels, motels, and bed and breakfasts, and
those who stay at vacation rentals.
When the Salt Spring Advisory Planning Commission
studied this issue, they said this: ‘It is the opinion of the APC that
evidence presented fails to show that the economic,
environmental and social impact of commercial stand-alone
short-term vacation rentals on the community as a whole is
likely to be beneficial, or even neutral, in the short or long term.
While there are clear benefits for the owners of STVRs, and for
the tourists who rent them, it has not been clearly demonstrated
that the net effect of STVRs on the community is positive, even
at low numbers. At higher numbers, it is generally accepted even
by many proponents of STVRs that negative effects on the
community would be increasingly evident.
‘As the APC does not find the arguments in favour of
commercial STVRs convincing, we do not recommend the
general reversal of earlier decisions taken by the community,
and reflected in the OCP, that prohibit stand-alone STVRs.’
The trustees have ignored this advice. The APC also
specifically recommended against the use of Temporary Use
Permits for regulating the industry.
When the Trust does not enforce their own laws, they bring
the entire Islands Trust mechanism of governance into question.
In order to protect the integrity of these Islands from the
pressure of development, and to preserve our communities from
destructive commercialization, we need trustees - from all the
Islands - who are committed to the Preserve and Protect
mandate of the Islands Trust. We also need active, engaged
citizens who are committed to maintaining the peaceful, rural
lifestyle these Islands offer us.
George Ehring, Salt Spring Island

GULF ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

Dear Editor:
It was with some dismay that I saw my esteemed colleague
Brunhilda misnamed ‘Hildegard’ (Saturna Notes, Island Tides,
June 30, 2005) after her recent appearance in the awardwinning, world-class Saturna Island Talent Show.
This error followed upon said show being called a ‘gong’ show
LETTERS, please turn to page 6

Dear Editor:
Whether you like vacation rentals or not, at least one fact
remains without dispute: the rental of a residential home on Salt
Spring Island for a period of fewer than 30 days is illegal. Period.
It is specifically contrary to the Island's Official Community Plan,
and against Land Use Bylaw 355. This much is without dispute.
But dozens of people have been breaking this law and what was
once a minor, private issue has now become a problem affecting
our island way of life.
The trustees now propose that stand-alone vacation rental
homes become legalized and regulated by Temporary Use
Permits (TUP). Their number, it was suggested, should be
roughly 100, a limit curiously close to the number currently in
operation. In effect, the Trust would be rewarding illegal
operators with a permit.
Despite the move to legalize them, after two-and-a-half years
of review and discussion many of the same questions and
concerns about short-term vacation rentals (STVRs) remain on
the table, unresolved.
These mini-motels masquerading as residential homes pay
residential tax, not commercial tax. They therefore compete
unfairly with commercial tourist accommodations. The trustees
admit that they have no ability to affect this, but suggest that, just
possibly, the TUP might render the property ‘commercial’ and
thus subject to commercial tax. Possibly. They’re not sure.
The trustees still do not know by what process they would
decide who would get a Temporary Use Permit and who would
not. And given their track record of a lack of compliance with the
law, it’s hard to imagine what enforcement model would make
vacation rental owners comply. The trustees also say that a
‘temporary’ permit would expire in two years, with another twoyear renewal, but can anyone honestly believe that the Trust
would shut down a business after it had been running for years,
developed a clientele, and established a reputation? And does
the Islands Trust have the manpower to manage such a timeconsuming permitting process?
Many concerns have been raised about unsupervised
accommodation. Every resort, hotel, motel, B&B and
campground has managers who supervise the property. How
could you handle this with vacation rentals? Since vacation
rental properties are unsupervised, how do you ensure that the
septic fields are built to accommodate the number of guests who
actually occupy the property? How do you monitor their water
use? What is the impact on the surrounding water table and
water quality for permanent residents?
What would the Islands Trust do to prevent our residential
neighbourhoods from being turned into commercial zones?
How can they protect the island from the escalating real estate
speculation that results from people who buy properties in order
to make money from them, rather than to live on them?
What do you say to the neighbours of vacation rental
properties, who bought their homes in residential zones—not
next door to a motel—and who suffer the consequences of
strangers coming and going all summer long? What about their
own peace of mind and security, never knowing the people next
door?
What about the loss of housing stock for permanent

ON PENDER & SATURNA ISLANDS

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

1.888.546.9663

www.linwoodhomes.com
NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

– Over 100 full colour designs –

‘Year-Around Harvest: Winter Gardening on
the Coast’ is available by mail order from
Linda Gilkeson, who can be contacted at
gilkeson@telus.net. It also available on Salt Spring at Salt Spring
Natureworks and at the West Coast Seeds farm store in
Langley. 0
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OCEANFRONT LOTS

Starts with
the right soil
Top Soil
Bark Mulch
Composted Manure
Sand & Gravel

T

Book Review ~ Gillian Allan

SATURNA ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND

Brian Harris & Dave Cochlan

1-866-558-LAND (5263)

www.landquest.com

Brunhilda Misunderstood

‘What’s On?’
Fri, Sat & Sun, July 15, 16 & 17
Heather McRae: Retrospective—the
painter, honouring her 50th year, will show
art work from the last three decades:
paintings, objects, inlay work, many pieces
from private collections; works for sale, too •
FRI: Opening Reception, 7pm (refreshments
and live music) • SAT & SUN: 10am–6pm•
South End Hall • Info: 250-539-5645 • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Sat & Sun, July 16 & 17

William Shakespeare’s Romeo and
Juliet–directed by Marek Czuma • outdoors at
Bellhouse Inn (29 Farmhouse Rd) • 2pm •
Tickets: $12 adults/$10 seniors and students at
the door (will cancel for rain)• Info: 250-5392911 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Sat & Sun, July 16 & 17

9th Annual ‘Art Off the Fence’ Outdoor Art Show and
Sale—works by eleven artists: paintings, drawings, folk art,
sculpture; live music on the grounds by Pat Smith and Friends •
Whalepointe, 9929 Southlands Drive • 11–4pm • Admission:
donation of non-perishable Food Bank item greatly appreciated •
Info: 250-629-6661 • ON SOUTH PENDER ISLAND

Sunday, July 17

West African Drumming and Dance Workshops—
presented by Victoria-based dance company, MoonDance
Dynamic Arts School • Community Hall • 1:30–2:45pm,
drumming; 3–4:30pm, dancing with live accompaniment • Cost:
$15/each or $25/both • Info and registration: (250) 743-5846,
info@MoonDanceArts.ca, www.MoonDanceArts.ca • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Wed to Tues, July 20 to 26

Natural Fibre Festival—JULY 20–22 & 25–26: great workshops;
JULY 22: keynote dinner (Artspring, $20); JULY 23: fashion show and
designers’ reception (Artspring, $15); JULY 23 & 24: demos, displays,
quilt show, rare breeds, kids workshops, great vendors (Farmers
Institute Grounds, $5 adults/Free 12 & under) • Info/Tickets:
www.fibrefestival.com or (250) 537-1346 • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10
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Saturday, July 23

Matriarchs of the Earth—a multi-media
contemporary aboriginal mask dance with
Victor Recce, Tsimpshian carver, Sharon
Jinkerson-Brass, Anishinabea filmaker &
Kimberly Tuson, Celtic choreogapher •
School gym • 8pm • Admission by donation
• Info: Sharon or Victor, 250-629-3884 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Tues, July 26

Barefoot
Migration
Summer Tour — four
amazingly diverse musicians
weave together a seamless
set of Funky Folk Jazz Rock
Blues, guaranteed to make
you kick off your shoes and
dance (you can also catch them at the Islands Folk Festival July
22-24) • Ag Hall on Fernhill Road • Doors open at 8pm • Tickets:
$10 • Info: 250-539-5456 • ON MAYNE ISLAND

Sat, Sun & Mon, July 30, 31 & Aug 1

5th Annual Saturna Artists Open Studio Tour—join nine
artists on beautiful Saturna Island, works include paintings,
photographs, prints, etchings and fabric art; demonstrations and
work available for sale directly from the artists • Studios marked
with blue balloons, tour maps available in local stores •
11am–4pm • Info: www.saturnacan.net/pagefiles/artisttour.html
(to preview the tour) • ON SATURNA ISLAND

Saturday,

August 13

Galiano Wine Festival—annual
fundraising event for the Health
Care Centre—wines from local
producers as well as a generous
selection of wines from around the
world, local cheese to taste and
purchase, live music, raffle, silent auction, refreshments, souvenir
wine glass • Lions Hall, Burrill Road • 1–4pm • Tickets: $25 in
advance, $30 at the door, available at Galiano Inn, Galiano Books,
the Corner Store and Galiano Garage or e-mail
5star@islandtimebc.com • Info: www.galianoisland.com • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Photo: Carol Hoffman

Reverend Sheila Flynn rescued a baby seal on Medicine
Beach after an eagle had been pecking at its umbilical cord.
The baby was taken to the vet, who treated it for dehydration
and then sent it to Salt Spring to the Island Wildlife Natural
Care Centre (www.sealrescue.org) where it died later in the day.

Forest fire update—how you can help
T
his year, more than half of all forest fires have been started
by people as a result of carelessness, said Forests and Range
Minister Rich Coleman. Although the fire danger rating has been
low across most of the province so far this year, there have been
466 fire starts, with people causing 252.
These people-caused fires have affected over 26,000 hectares
of forest and range land and have cost $20 million to bring
under control.

Prevention Tips

You can help prevent forest fires by:
• Never throwing cigarettes out of windows. Use ashtrays or
extinguish your cigarette in a jar of water.
• Using existing fire pits where available when camping, and
keeping sufficient tools and water nearby in case the fire escapes.
• Making sure a campfire is completely out before leaving it.
Check that the fire is out by placing your hand right above the
ashes even after you have doused it with water. If it’s cold, you
are done.
• Checking for open burning restrictions and bans before
burning yard waste.
• Reading and following the FireSmart Homeowner’s
Manual, available at local fire departments, especially if you live
in an area at risk of interface fires.
If you see a wildfire, call 1-800-663-5555 or *5555 on most
cellphones.

Southern Islands Fire Update

Islands all have large billboards with the fire hazard rating for
the information of visitors and locals. All the Southern Gulf
TRANSMISSION LINE from page 3
HVDC Light technology, they’re also unnecessary. ‘It’s time we
followed the example of other countries and put them
underground.’
HVDC Light lines have no electromagnetic fields nor do they
have the visual impact or the noise of overhead lines because
they are installed in a twelve-inch wide trench either
underground or beneath the ocean floor. Overhead lines may
also interfere with the migration patterns of fish and marine
mammals.
IRAHVOL and TRAHVOL (Tsawwassen Residents Against
High Voltage Overhead Lines) are now working together to
convince BCTC that its stated preference for AC overhead lines
is counterproductive. 0

YOUR OWN

“PRIVATE ISLAND”

Islands are subject to CRD bylaw 1958, which doesn’t allow open
burning from July through the end of September. Fire ban signs
are usually displayed on road signs throughout the Islands.
Additional regulations are imposed on each Island. Salt
Spring allows no open burning between July and the end of
September; and permits for incinerator burning must be
obtained from the fire hall, in person.
Similarly, no open fires are permitted on Galiano during July,
August and September, however, permits will be issued for
incinerator burning unless the fire danger rating moves to high
on North Galiano and extreme on South, or the Firechief decides
otherwise. The wet weather has been helpful; so far this year
Galiano has had no fires, while last season they had six.
On Pender, all fires are prohibited during July, August and
September. During this time, no permits will be issued. So far, the
island has had two fires. One was a 60’ x 80’ grass fire, started by
sparks that escaped from a fire in a rusted-out burn barrel. There
also was a small fire that self-extinguished when a plane crashed
in a national park on Pender on the night of July 2. Firechief Pat
Downey noted that had the plane crash occurred at the same time
a year earlier, it would have caused a ‘massive’ fire.
Saturna is similar to Pender in that no Fire Permits will be
available until October. The fire department already had some
action this year—crews put out a boat fire in Winter Cove during
the winter. Unable to reach Mayne Firefights at press time.
The Ministry of Forests and Range also has jurisdiction to
close the woods to all activity once things get very dry. 0
LOCAL MEAT from page 2

certification of butchers as line-working inspectors, and
establishment of organic-only or small-producer only
slaughterhouses are all easy answers to this problem. Local
farmers are in a critical situation, and urgently need community
support. Demanding local, sustainable foods and government
reforms will assure that farmers are still able to supply us with
healthy, wholesome, and safe food. See www.bcfarmnet.org for
more information. 0
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maplehomes_IT_GI

An easy way to build
your family cottage.

Hello
Baby!

Midwifery Care

Family-friendly care for pregnancy, birth and new
baby.
• Convenient location for Gulf Islands families.
• Free ferry passes available.
• All services are covered by MSP.
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Heron

Prentice

Gulf Islands Specialist.
Contact us today if you want
to start building this year.

Congratulations to Salt Spring resident Kelly Hayes on her
recent graduation from the UBC Midwifery Program!

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM $449,000.00 TO $3.5 MIL.

NEIL WARK (REMAX) 604-946-8000
WWW.BCPRIVATEISLANDS.COM

Kelly will be joining Registered Midwife
Jules Atkins at her clinic in Sidney as of July 15, 2005

For more information please call us at:

250-654-0262

1.866.466.3535 • www.maplehomes.com
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GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Davnor BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters
REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Peninsula Community
Services changes name

In June, the Peninsula Community Association expanded it’s
service area and changed its name to Beacon Community
Services. The name ‘Beacon’ was chosen for its symbology of
guidance and hope, help and inspiration.
‘We’re also celebrating over 30 years of service to the
community, the tremendous growth in the number of programs
and services we offer, and in 2003 and 2004, the addition of
Saanich and the Southern Gulf Islands to our service area,’
stated John Anderson, Chairperson of Beacon Community
Services’ Board.
The organization was founded as the Saanich Peninsula
District Community Resource Centre in 1974, by a small,
dedicated group of volunteers in Sidney. Today Beacon
Community Services offers over 50 programs and services to
people of all ages, from babies to seniors. 0

whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566

travel.whittome@shawcable.com
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Work on Greenwoods Eldercare Society’s (formerly the Gulf
Islands Intermediate Care Society) Assisted Living Residence
started on June 20 and a ground-breaking ceremony held on
July 11. The new development will be built adjacent to the
existing fifty bed care facility located on Salt Spring Island.
‘The new residence will be geared to elders with modest
income and will fill the gap between living in one’s own home
and living in a long-term care facility,’ said Don Hartwig,
Chairman of the Greenwoods Eldercare Society.
As part of the Independent Living BC program, a housing
and health partnership, the new development will meet critical

needs identified in The Elder Plan study commissioned in 2002
by the Vancouver Island Health Authority (VIHA) and the
Capital Regional District (CRD) Health Facilities. The report
specifically emphasized the lack of supportive housing
considering the aging population of the Southern Gulf Islands.
The new building, expected to be completed in the fall of
2006, will include thirty one-bedroom assisted living
apartments for singles or couples. The cost of completing the
development is expected to be $7.7 million. Of that, the
Greenwoods Foundation has agreed to lead a campaign to raise
$350,000. 0

SATURNA from page 3

celebration with such an open heart is remarkable. Best wishes to
Dave and Athena in their marriage and their new life on Saturna.

QUEEN OF OAK BAY from page 1
to a dry dock in North Vancouver. Damage to the ferry was
minimal. Repairs consisted of minor steel work, paint repair and
replacing one propeller blade. After sea trials, the ferry is now
back in service.

LETTERS from page 4

Arts
New islanders Athena and David Cheslow invited the Island to
join family and friends to celebrate their wedding on June 25. The 5th Annual Saturna Island Artists Open Studio Tour is
Many Islanders took them up on their invitation. The invitation coming up (see What’s On, page 5). The artists organize this
wonderful tour of studios
to the community at large is the
throughout the Island. Visiting
most gracious I have ever read
the artists in their places,
and appeared on the Island
watching
them
work,
bulletin boards:
demonstrating their techniques
‘Do you know these two?’
and talking with them about
above a lovely photo of the Dave
their artistic experience in life
and Athena. ‘If you do know them
and as an Island artist are a big
and you haven’t got an invitation
part of the enjoyment of the
to their wedding dance, they
tour. Pick up a brochure,
apologize and ask you to take an
choose your artists, and learn
invitation from the envelope. If
how some people keep creation
you don’t know them and would
and inspiration at the forefront
like to dance the night away to the
of their lives.
tunes of Salt Spring’s Swing Shift
Saturna Summer Market at
Band (18-person Band) then find
the General Store continues its
someone who knows them and
Dave and Athena Cheslow wed on Saturna.
tradition thanks, to this years
come as their guest. Remember to
participants and flowers, vegetables, Asian food, soaps, jewelry,
introduce yourself. They’d like to get to know you.’
It was a remarkable evening, soft and warm at the Group of handcrafts, art work of all types and much more. The market
Thirty’s ‘Long House Two.’ The dynamite Band, aged from 14 to starts Saturday, July 16 and runs every Saturday to September 3.
If you are visiting from other places or if you have something
much older, complete with swing dance teacher and two knockyour-socks-off vocalists came and went on an open barge from Salt you would like to sell please join us—you can pick the Saturdays
Spring. Gifting the community with such music festivities and you want to participate. Bring a table, a chair, a cash float and
you’re ready for the Market adventure. 0

Cotter Pin Missing

Transport Canada, the Transportation Safety Board, Lloyd’s
Register of Shipping and BC Ferries’ engineers investigated the
incident and concluded that the failure of an engine speed
control device (governor) on one engine led to overspeeding of
both main engines, which were then shut down by protective
devices known as ‘over-speed trips.’
The cause was identified as a missing cotter pin on a nut and
bolt linking the engine speed control device to the engine. Without
the securing cotter pin the nut and bolt had unscrewed and the
assemblage fallen apart. The mechanism had recently been
overhauled as part of a recent extensive refit. BC Ferries have not
said who would have been responsible for installing the pin.
BC Ferries is now negotiating with the owners of some 24
boats which were damaged or destroyed.
Sea trials confirmed the integrity of the speed control device
and the entire propulsion system is sound. Transport Canada
reissued an operating certificate and the Queen of Oak Bay
resumed regularly scheduled service on the morning of July 8. 0

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Homeowners
• Farm
• Bed & Breakfasts
• Commercial
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Mountain Equipment Co-op (MEC) announced on June 28 that
it will open a store next spring at 1450 Government Street in
Victoria. The announcement ends years of speculation whether
the outdoor retailer would open a store in the city.
‘MEC members in Victoria and elsewhere on Vancouver
Island have been asking for a store of their own for several
years,’ said MEC chair Linda Bartlett. As a member-driven
organization, MEC develops new stores where a sizeable
membership base already exists. More than 46,000 MEC
members live on Vancouver Island, of which over half live in or
around Victoria.
The 15,000 square-foot store will occupy the main floor of a
mixed-use redevelopment in a registered heritage building.
Fronting onto Government and Johnson streets, the store
interior will be renovated to MEC’s green building standards. 0

Work begins–assisted living residence on Salt Spring

A Fine Wedding

Going Somewhere?

MEC to open store in
Victoria

7178 W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan

in a rather scruffy tourism publication—a statement interpreted
by show performers to mean that anyone with the courage to
face a Saturna Island audience deserves a medal.
I am sure your readers would agree that vigilance in
reportage is a priority in a mainstream newspapers such as
yours. So, while in her contemplative treatise suggesting that the
most hysterical people rule the world, Brunhilda did state that
the media are prone to put hysterical spin into bake sales, her
primary focus was on an hysterical habit of the ruling classes to
claim they have no choice when, for example, they starve the
starving and subsidize the thriving. Your columnist cast a
somewhat hysterical gender polarization on the issue, whereas
Brunhilda’s thesis was more inclusive.
Jillian Tebbitt, Saturna Island 0
PLANE CRASH, from page 1

Service Land and Air teams, CFB Comox Search and Rescue
Squadron, Pender Island Fire-Rescue and Outer Gulf Islands
RCMP.
Both father and son were transported by helicopter from the
scene to Victoria hospitals. As of July 4, the pilot was undergoing
extensive surgery in a Victoria hospital.
Outer Gulf Islands RCMP and the Transportation Safety
Board are continuing to investigate the cause of the Saturday
night crash and will interview the pilot at a later date when he is
able to recount details.
Parks Canada wardens also visited the crash site to
determine any ecological impacts as a result of the crash. 0

What are your
options?

Find out from your
Gulf Islands’ alternative
energy specialists

Energy Options

energyoptions@telus.net

250-537-8371

364 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
electrical contractors • solar • wind • microhydro systems
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Tracking climate–induced glacial changes

The plot in The Day After Tomorrow, a futuristic movie about
the devastating ecological and climactic impacts of global
warming, may not hold much credence with Simon Fraser
University’s Gwenn Flowers, because of its inaccuracies. But the
earth sciences faculty member says seeing a colossal tidal wave
engulf New York City and the world transform into an glacial
graveyard does achieve one important thing. ‘It gets people
thinking about the societal problems imposed by climate change
and the political obstacles to preparing for and mitigating them,’
says the recently appointed Research Chair in glaciology.
Flowers is trying to understand how, and how fast, glaciers
and icecaps respond to global warming and other climate
changes. ‘The climate system is nonlinear, which means that
what you get out of it is not proportional to what you put in,’
explains Flowers, whose undergraduate work was in physics. ‘It
also has thresholds, meaning that in some respects the system
can be pushed and pushed without showing a response until
suddenly it changes state. As one scientist says: ‘The climate
system is an angry beast, and we are poking at it with sticks’.’

M

Flowers’ field research in Iceland has given her a close-up view
of how glacier thinning can lead to the loss of water resources
and disrupt outburst flood cycles.
In collaboration with scientists in earth sciences at the
University of British Columbia, where she previously worked,
Flowers has developed multi-layered computer models. They
analyze the interaction of ice geometry, dynamics and hydrology
(water movement) of glaciers in response to climate change. The
scientists have discovered that, ‘after direct changes in climateprecipitation and temperature for our purposes—hydrology
appears to be next in order of importance for controlling the
geometry and dynamics of ice caps we have studied,’ says Flowers.
These dynamics make ice caps more sensitive to climate change.
Flowers’ Canada Research Chair is allowing her to return to
the site of her doctoral research, the Yukon’s St Elias Mountains.
There, she uses various data, including ancient records of past
climates, to study the variability of glacial change in
neighbouring mountain ranges with different microclimates.
Eventually these studies will include alpine glaciers in BC. 0
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Americans in Paradise ~ David Ajula
ore and more foreign nationals are seeking to
purchase a second home in Canada either for
temporary visits or for hopes of long-term permanent
residency hopes. Usually, there is no problem with a foreign
national purchasing property, especially if the individual has no
intention of living in Canada for more than six months. The only
tax consideration that may arise is the amount of capital gains
that the individual will have to pay upon disposition of the
property or the holdback on rental income.
The challenge comes when individuals, once here, wish to
remain in Canada for more than six months. The complexity
arises because the concept of residency in immigration differs
from the concept of residency for income taxation purposes.
Generally speaking, individuals can come into Canada for up
to six months as visitors or, as Immigration Canada calls them,
temporary residents. They can even extend such stays up to 12
months and in the odd occasion, up to 18 months provided that
the intention to remain temporarily is bona fide. However,
immigration does not appreciate individuals simply renewing
status in order to live in Canada on an indefinite basis under the
guise of being visitors.
However Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) has a different view
of residency. Once a person has remained in Canada for more
than 183 days (6 months), CRA can technically ask the
individual to pay income tax on world-wide income. An
individual may thus be deemed to be a resident of Canada by
virtue of ‘sojourning’ in Canada throughout a taxation year for a
period aggregating 183 days or more.
Although Canada does have certain tax treaties, such as with

the United States, which invoke a number of ‘tie breaker’ rules to
determine where residency is for tax purposes, the 183 day mark
is one of the benchmarks which CRA will use to determine
whether the visitor is required to pay Canadian tax.
There are a number of factors (for CRA) which may be
relevant in the determination of an individual’s residency. For
example, some of the questions to be asked are:
• How long and how frequent have been visits to Canada?
• Where are the spouse and dependents living?
• Where is the personal property, furniture and
clothing located?
• What were the purposes of the visits to Canada?
• Is the ownership of residence in Canada on a long
term basis?
• What memberships does the individual have in
Canadian social clubs, organizations, community groups?
• Is there a telephone listing in Canada?
• How many bank accounts are there in Canada?
• Are there credit cards issued by Canadian financial
institutions?
• Are there newspaper subscriptions with a Canadian address?
• Was there a will prepared in Canada?
• Has there been a substantial severing of all ties with the
former country of residence?
Thus, purchasing a home in Canada by a foreign national
may be the least of the concerns when one considers the
complexities of immigration combined with income taxation. 0

South Pender Island
Local Trust Committee
Visit our web site at:
Email:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca information@islandstrust.bc.ca
NOTICE OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION MEETING
The South Pender Island Local Trust Committee will be holding a

Community Information Meeting
on the following application:
Rezoning application SP-RZ-2005.1 (Bedwell Harbour
Marina): This is an application that would amend the Official
Community Plan land use map and the Land Use Bylaw to permit
an expansion of the marina adjacent to Poet’s Cove Resort. It would
also permit additional uses consisting of an office and food and
beverage service on the marina portion of the site, and permit liquor
off-sales in the existing retail beer and wine store.
Saturday, July 23rd, 2005 @ 1:00 pm

Date:
Location:

Meeting Room Sea Glass #1
Level 1 of the Hotel
Poet’s Cove Resort
At this meeting, the applicant will present information
concerning the proposal and answer questions. Members of the
public interested in asking questions or making comments are
encouraged to attend. The local trustees and Islands Trust staff
will be available to listen to community comments and answer
questions. Refreshments are being provided.

www.islandtides.com
ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Bulletin Board
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AUTOMOTIVE

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS

• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
4Road test by qualified
technician
4Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
440-point driveline
safety check

only

39
for cars

$

.95
*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)
* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

GSA Auto Sales

SIDNEYCARS.COM

Quality Used
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

Monthly
Rentals
from $525.

FOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER

Busy Gulf Island Cafe for sale. Full
info: PO Box 24, Mayne Island, BC
V0N 2J0.

Specializing in…

Pacific Coast Stump
Grinding Service removes
unwanted stumps and roots
from your landscape.
Environmentally friendly.
ISA Certified Arbourist.

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Southern Gulf

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER LONG TERM: Wellmaintained home; 2 storey; 3 bedrooms; fenced yard; garden–$850.
Private, large 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bathroom home. One very large
hobby room ideal for sewing,
drafting etc.–$900.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

SERVICES
Mike Logan
• WordsmitH
• Writer
• Editor

PVC Deck Membranes
& Aluminum Railings
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
C ALL D AVE W O O DE
C ON TRA C TING :

25 0- 5 3 7 - 29 90 or
1 - 80 0- 8 04 - 62 88

Servicing the Gulf Islands

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

mikelogan76
@yahoo.com

629-6739

Tree Stump Removal

250-652-4788
www.justgrindit.com

WANTED

Firewood logs on Pender Island.
Call Konig & Son Firewood, 250537-9531

WANTED

Quality Furniture
& Antiques

HEALTH

Aromatherapy
Massage
Brenda Balfour, C.A.M.T.

* Therapy for the Mind,
Body and Spirit
* Gift Certificates Available
* $60/hour

On Pender Island
At the

Serenity Skyloft
629-6739

GETAWAYS

Village Bay, Mayne Island. 20
minute walk to ferry. Clean, 1992, 1bedroom 350 sq ft trailer. Sleeps 6.
Large deck. Watch the deer and the
ferry terminal. Weekly $600,
biweekly $1100, tri $1500. Call Jim
604-307-7378 or anteaterpc@shaw.ca

MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

NOTICE

We come to you–phone for
an appointment to view.

Fandango, Sidney

250-656-6556

LONDON & PARIS
Air, Hotel & Eurostar
from $1,699* + taxes

Since 1969

*Based on double occupancy, taxes extra.

Call TravelTST.ca now at:

604-273-1811

MARINE
FORMERLY ARMOUR ROOFING

We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

BUSINESS FOR SALE

LANDSCAPING

PROPERTY

Mention this ad and
get an additional
10% off.

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

HOME

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

ADVERTISE WITH US!
250-629-3660

Email: islandtides@islandtides.com

BC Reg No. 3231-4

FOR SALE

Sailboat—26ft. Paceship, Sidney:
$9,950. Call 604-941-2727.
Horizontal bandsaw; Australianmade, gas motor, 2-in. bandsaw,
16in. wide, 18ft. long, complete with
CW sawgrinder and tension bench.
Includes semi-automatic resaw
system. $7000. 250-539-5816
17 1/2 Canaventure, 140 HP
Scotty
electric
Mercruiser,
downriggers, black box, low range
finder. Roadrunner galvanized
trailer. $6,700. Honda 4 stroke 8HP
extended leg. $2,000. Pender 250629-6070

I
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Chinese Meccano Conquers the World
Patrick Brown

have discovered the secret of the Chinese
economic miracle. It’s not that they have
thousands of low-skilled workers working
24 hours a day for a pittance. It’s not that they
are tremendously productive. It’s not that they
are selling their goods to us at prices kept low
by undervaluing their currency.
All those things may be true, but the real
secret is that we are doing all the work.
I have recently assembled two items which
came from China: a garage and a lawn swing.
Both were shipped in kit form, with extensive
diagrams and printed instructions. Both kits
took the form of precisely cut, drilled, and
carefully painted pieces of steel tube and large
pieces of fabric, together with numerous nuts,
bolts and washers, pieces of rope, shock cords,
and sundry brackets and plastic parts. All of
these were carefully packaged in plastic bags,
plastic foam, and shrink-wrap.
The design of these products is not
particularly sophisticated, but the pieces were
well-made and came in the correct quantity.
The technology involved in making these kits
was rather simple: cut and drill mild steel tube,
weld and bend it where necessary, paint it, stick
on a number corresponding to the diagram in
the assembly manual, and package it. Cut and
sew the fabric. Count out the correct number of

miscellaneous parts. Just the sort of thing we
used to do in Canada.
Now we sell them the steel (sometimes).
They do all the simple stuff, resulting in a sort
of Chinese Meccano set.
Then they put the whole kit in a large
cardboard box. (Each box was a bit heavier
than my back would stand.) And then they send
it back to us to assemble.
I can’t complain about the instruction book;
it’s written so even I can get it right the first
time, if I follow the instructions precisely. I
mean precisely; get it wrong and the only thing
to do is to disassemble whatever you have
made, and go back to step #1, or at least #4,
which is where I first started to have suspicions
about the Chinese.
Every part is numbered, and illustrated in
the front of the book. This leads to instructions
like, ‘Insert 4 bolt (24) into washer (20) and
then washer (27). Attach side support bar (6) to
right front legs (3A) and rear leg using bolt (24),
with attached washer, through the holes.
Secure on the other side with washer (27), then
washer (20), and nut (21). Slightly fasten using
nut wrench (18) and hex screwdriver (19)’.
The instructions try to make it clear that it

CHINESE PUZZLE, please go to next column

Accommodation & Attractions

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B
360º Breathtaking
Oceanfront Views

Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub, ensuite, fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

Ganges
Campground

150 Leisure Lane

60 sites • RVS & Tents
Showers • Walk To Town

250-537-1210

www.gangescampground.com

Page’s
Resort & Marina

1-877-629-2800

www.penderislandshangrila.com

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Close to beach, hospital
+ university. Organic
breakfasts + private
bathrooms. $40-$70

250-598-7015

CAMPGROUND

In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.
Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

Photo: Roger Pilkington

On July 4, around 7pm, a fire started on the 45ft motor vessel Marion Grey near Parkin Point,
Moresby Island. There were two people on board when the fire started and they were quickly
taken aboard a nearby vessel. No injuries were reported. Coast Guard and Coast Guard
Auxiliary vessels attended and kept sightseeing vessels at a safe distance - vessels were
requested to keep well out of the area.The vessel burnt for over two hours, the column of smoke
was visible on Pender Island (above), and the boat was a total loss.
CHINESE PUZZLE from previous column
will require two people to complete the project.
Don’t try to do it by yourself. There’s an implicit
suggestion that you shouldn’t have too many
people either (too many cooks spoil the wonton
soup).
Why two? Well, it could be that you need
one person to do the assembly, tighten the nuts
and bolts, and someone else to recite the
instructions (several times), find parts which
have gone missing in the weeds, and tell the
first person where they are doing it wrong.
Occasionally you will need someone to hold up
the whole thing while some critical bolt is
threaded through—this was particularly true in
the case of the garage. Maybe the second
person is just to fetch the beer, or murmur
encouraging or alarming thoughts (‘Isn’t that
one shorter than the one you put on the other
side?’ or ‘It says we should have four of these,

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

305 Rainbow Rd

Salt Spring Island

250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

CORBETT HOUSE
HERITAGE B&B
Pender Island, BC
Hop back in time—
peace and serenity in a
turn-of-the-century farmhouse.

Gabriola Island
250-247-8931

www.pagesresort.com

Visit our
advertisers
online:

www.islandtides.com

Enjoy!

but I’ve found five.’)
You might as well have company; if you
don’t, you will find yourself calling upon the
Deity frequently during the assembly process.
My real complaint is that the Chinese (and
the various importers, shippers, and marketers
involved) make all the profit. Nobody is paying
me for my many hours of skilled labour, my beer
and meal breaks, my blood pressure pills, and
the holiday pay I shall need when I’m finished.
Nobody’s covering my normal hourly rate, plus
overtime because I’m doing this on a weekend.
And my supervisor says nobody is paying her for
her executive management of the project, not to
mention her purchasing skills.
And that’s the secret of Chinese economic
growth. They get the money, but we’re doing all
the work. 0

Feature Listing
Salt Spring Island: 3 bed / 2 bath home, great
covered deck, sep garage / workshop, community
water, close to beach access. $379,000

Phone Anne: 250-629-6305
or email:
corbetthouse@cablelan.net

Fibres & Beyond
Adults: $10/Daily Under 13 Free

JULY 29, 30 & 31
AUGUST 1

Fri–Sun 11–8 Mon 11-6
Tickets / Info: 250- 334-9242
www.filbergfestival.com
61 Filberg Road, Comox
No Pets Please!

Exceptional Artists & Artisans, Music & Food

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

TOLL-FREE: 1-800-731-7131
EMAIL: islands@liread.com
VISIT: WWW.LIREAD.COM
for the widest selection of
listings & Gulf Islands info!

Serving: Salt Spring • Galiano • Pender • Mayne • Saturna • Smaller Islands

Old Point Farm Ltd is a land cooperative of 260 acres and
only 28 shareholders in a private, exclusive area. Share in miles
of shoreline, acres of walking trails, grassy meadows, and
dock. Site 13 includes its own 1.4 acre lot and a lovely 2,000
sq ft home with complete pottery studio. Offered at $890,000

106 Winter Cove Road. Boater’s Dream! Beautiful low-bank

SATU RN A I S LA N D R E A LT Y

SATU RN A I S LA N D R E A LT Y

waterfront home with steps down to 175 ft frontage in protected
Winter Cove. Two-level 4,450 sq ft home with 5 bdrms /6 baths.
Exterior entries, kitchens and fireplaces on both levels. Moor in
front or join nearby Winter Cove Yacht Club. Offered at $880,000

Joan Combes, Broker/Owner

Joan Combes, Broker/Owner

phone 250.539.2121 fax 250.539.5567 toll free 1.866.539.2121
Visit our website for more photos and information: www.saturnarealty.com

phone 250.539.2121 fax 250.539.5567 toll free 1.866.539.2121
Visit our website for more photos and information: www.saturnarealty.com

